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The recipient of the 2008 Herman Skol-�
nik Award is Professor Gerald M. Mag-�
giora. He has been a leader in chemical�
information and a force of innovation�
for many years. As a cheminformatics�
pioneer, solid contributor, practitioner,�
strong advocate, mentor, teacher, advi-�
sor, consultant and a true student of the�
scientific method, Gerry has worn sev-�
eral hats in both academia and in the�
industry. His outstanding contributions�
have had a tremendous impact within�
and outside the cheminformatics com-�
munity.�

Professor Maggiora has a remarkable�
breadth of knowledge and unparalleled�
ability to take ideas originating from�
seemingly unrelated disciplines, synthe-�
sise them, and apply them successfully�
to important problems in chemical in-�
formation science. He is the author of�
nearly 150 scientific papers, and the�
editor of�‘�Concepts and Applications of�
Molecular Similarity�’ published in 1990�
by John Wiley & Sons, a book which�
became one of the classics in the field.�

Professor Maggiora has made several�
contributions to the field of chemical�
information including: the development�
of chemical and biological information�
systems;   molecular similarity and di-�
versity analysis; applications of fuzzy�
set theory; applications of neural net-�

works; applications of computer-as-�
sisted decision-making algorithms;�
applications of information theory; as-�
sessment of consistency in medicinal�
chemist’s review; chemistry space anal-�
ysis and comparing compound collec-�
tions; directed screening methods;�
focused screening methods; structure-�
activity relationships and activity cliffs;�
and applications of rough-set theory.�

Gerry received a BS in chemistry�
(1964) and a PhD in biophysics (1968)�
from the University of California at�
Davis. He did postdoctoral work in the-�
oretical chemistry at the University of�

Kansas and spent 15 years there as a�
faculty member in the Departments of�
Chemistry and Biochemistry. In 1985,�
he joined what was then the Upjohn�
Company as the Director of Computa-�
tional Chemistry, a position he held un-�
til 1998. From 1998 to 2003 he served�
as a Senior Research Advisor and Fel-�
low at the Pharmacia Corporation. In�
2003, he joined the faculty of the Uni-�
versity of Arizona, Tucson, College of�
Pharmacy and the BIO5 Institute as a�
Professor of Pharmaceutical Sciences.�
He serves on several scientific advisory,�
editorial and grant review boards.�

Guenter Grethe�

The ACS Division of Chemical Information established this�
Award to recognise outstanding contributions to and achieve-�
ments in the theory and practice of chemical information�
science. The Award is named in honour of the first recipient,�
Herman Skolnik.�

By this Award, the Division of Chemical Information is commit-�
ted to encouraging the continuing preparation, dissemination�
and advancement of chemical information science and re-�
lated disciplines through individual and team efforts. Exam-�
ples of such advancement include, but are not limited to, the�
following:�

·� Design of new and unique computerised information sys-�
tems�

·� Preparation and dissemination of chemical information;�
·� Editorial innovations�
·� Design of new indexing, classification, and notation sys-�

tems�
·� Chemical nomenclature�

·� Structure-activity relationships�
·� Numerical data correlation and evaluation�
·� Advancement of knowledge in the field�

The Award consists of a $3000 honorarium and a plaque. The�
recipient is expected to give an address at the time of the�
Award presentation. In recent years, the Award Symposium�
has been organised by the recipient.�

Nominations for the Herman Skolnik Award should describe�
the nominee's contributions to the field of chemical informa-�
tion and should include supportive materials such as a bio-�
graphical sketch and a list of publications and presentations.�
Three seconding letters are also required. Nominations and�
supporting material should be sent by email to  me�
(ggrethe@comcast.net). Paper submissions are no longer�
acceptable. The deadline for nominations for the 2009 Her-�
man Skolnik Award is 1st June 2008.�

Guenter Grethe, CINF Awards Chair�

2009 Herman Skolnik Award – Call for Nominations�

2008 Herman Skolnik Award winner is Professor Gerald M. Maggiora�
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People and Places�
Symyx Technologies announced its acquisition of MDL Information Systems on�
October 2 (see Page 9). Immediately following the acquisition, a number of staff�
from the two companies were let go, and on October 5, Symyx confirmed that it�
would be laying off 124 staff (http://www.symyx.com/press_release.php?�
id=4&p=269&y=2007). CSA Trust members affected include former CNA (UK)�
and CSA Newsletter editor Phil McHale. Phil can now be reached at�
philmchale@comcast.net.�

Eleanor Mitchell, former acting CEO of ITI Life Sciences, has been appointed�
Managing Director of ITI Life Sciences.�

Congratulations to Martin White of Intranet Focus Ltd on his admission as a Fellow�
of the Royal Society of Chemistry. Martin is a member of the RSC publishing board.�

Barrie Walker is a grandfather. His daughter Katherine had a little girl, Emily Olivia,�
on May 19 2007.�

Janet Ash is now the proud grandmother of  Finlay, Herbie and Benjamin, one boy�
from each of her three sons, and all in the last 12 months!�

CSA Trust Entry on�
Wikipedia�

Shortly after the CSA Trust�
page on Wikipedia was pub-�
lished (http://en.wikipedia.org/�
wiki/CSA_Trust), there was a�
motion to delete it because the�
CSA Trust was claimed not to�
meet the notability standards of�
Wikipedia.�

When this happens, a page is�
opened for the voting process�
(keep vs. delete), where people�
also need to give a justification�
for their vote.�

The delete motion was with-�
drawn. The debate can be fol-�
lowed at http://en.wikipedia.�
org/wiki/Wikipedia:Articles_for_�
deletion/CSA_Trust).�

The Fourth Joint Sheffield Conference on�
Chemoinformatics was held at the Uni-�
versity of Sheffield, UK from Monday 18�
to Wednesday 20 June. Organised jointly�
by the Department of Information Studies�
at the University of Sheffield, the CSA�
Trust, and the Molecular Graphics and�
Modelling Society (MGMS), this popular�
conference ran over three days, with a�
conference outing on the Tuesday�
evening to Chatsworth House (above),�
the magnificent  home of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire and one of the UK’s most famous stately homes. Here�
delegates enjoyed a tour of some of the state rooms,  followed�
by the conference dinner.�

The conference was extremely well attended, easily reaching�
the maximum of 230 delegates, with attendees from 21 coun-�
tries. Sessions were held on similarity, structure-based design,�
deriving structure-activity relationships, clustering, QSAR and�
ADMET, and new algorithms and techniques, with 24 papers�
being presented in all. There was a poster session and exhibi-�
tion held on the Monday evening with a buffet supper spon-�
sored by Tripos Inc. A second poster session ran on Tuesday�
afternoon; in all, 65 posters were presented over the two days.�

The conference dinner was sponsored by Chemical Comput-�
ing Group and BioSolvIT. Steve Maginn of Chemical Comput-�
ing Group is shown speaking after the excellent dinner, in the�
splendid surroundings of Chatsworth House (right).�

More details of the conference including programme abstracts�
and presentations can be found at http://cisrg.shef.ac.uk/�
shef2007/.�

A free report covering ten of the presentations at the confer-�
ence written by Wendy Warr can be found on QSAR World�
(http://www.qsarworld.com/qsar-sheffield1.php).�

Sheffield Conference a Great Success�
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Cheminformatics�
·� Molecular similarity and diversity�
·� Library analysis and profiling�
·� Chemical information visualisation�
·� Representation and searching of conformationally�
 flexible compounds�

Structure-Activity and Structure-Property�
Prediction�
·� Data fusion, consensus modelling and multi-property�

optimisation�
·� Prediction of ADME/Tox properties�
·� Industrialised &large-scale QSAR/QSPR model building�

Structure-Based Drug Design and Virtual�
Screening�
·� Protein flexibility in docking�
·� Improved chemical models and scoring functions�
·� Integration of virtual and high-throughput screening�

Analysis of Large Data Sets�
·� Data mining of HTS data�
·� Analysis of large chemistry spaces�
·� Machine learning�

Informatics for Bridging Between Chemistry�
and Biology�
·� Integrative discovery informatics�
·� Virtual pharmacology�
·� Target family based approaches to drug discovery�

Virtual Chemistry�
·� Structure- and ligand-based de-novo design�
·� Synthesis planning and design�
·� Mining electronic lab journals�
·� Reaction networks, reaction databases and reaction re-�

trieval�

CALL FOR PAPERS�

8th International Conference on�
Chemical Structures�

1st to 5th June 2008�
Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands�

Joint Organisers�
Division of Chemical Information of the American Chemical Society (CINF)�

Chemical Structure Association Trust (CSA Trust)�
Division of Chemical Information and Computer Science of the Chemical Society of Japan (CSJ)�

Chemistry-Information-Computer Division of the Society of German Chemists (GDCh)�
Royal Netherlands Chemical Society (KNCV)�

Chemical Information Group of the Royal Society of Chemistry (RSC)�
Swiss Chemical Society (SCS)�

We encourage the submission of papers on both applications�
and case studies as well as on method development and�
algorithmic work. The final program will be a balance of�
these two aspects. The conference will feature a new product�
review session for commercial presentations.�
Posters can be submitted for any of the above and related�
areas, but we welcome contributions in any aspect of the�
computer handling of chemical structure information, such as:�
·� Representation and manipulation of organic and inor-�

ganic compounds, biomacromolecules and polymers�
·� New algorithms for searching and managing chemical�

structures and reactions�
·� 3D databases and pharmacophore modelling�
·� (Automatic) structure elucidation�

·� Combinatorial chemistry, diversity analysis�
·� Web technology and its effect on chemical information�
·� Electronic publishing�
·� Searching/dealing with patent spaces�
·� MM or QM/MM simulations�
·� Practical free energy calculations�
·� Material sciences�

The deadline for submission of abstracts is 15 February�
2008. More information is available at http://www.int-conf-�
chem-structures.org/.�

Bob Snyder, ICCS Program Chair�
Markus Wagener, ICCS Vice Chair�

The 8th International Conference on Chemical Structures is seeking presentations of novel research and emerging�
technologies for the following plenary sessions:�
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After a slow start compared to Europe, chem(o)informatics�
as an academic discipline has gained some ground in the US.�
The ‘(o)’ is important, because unfortunately, as with many�
other matters, the two sides of the Atlantic differ: the US has�
come down firmly on the side of ‘cheminformatics’, despite�
the prevalence of the ‘o’ form in Europe, and its adoption in�
the Obernai Declaration. Since this is an article about the�
field in the US, I shall use the former term.�

Historically in the US, academic cheminformatics research�
has been carried out by individual researchers, often based in�
medicinal chemistry or pharmacy schools, this history going�
back much further than the term ‘cheminformatics’.  Howev-�
er, until the past few years, there have been no explicit�
educational and research centers dedicated to the field of�
cheminformatics. This may be attributed to the lack of ac-�
knowledgement of the discipline by US government funding�
agencies (although computational chemistry is funded as a�
discipline of chemistry), and also the fact that university–�
industry partnerships are much less common in the US than�
they are in Europe, and thus  until recently there has really�
been no direct funding of cheminformatics. Below I summa-�
rise my opinions on the outlook for cheminformatics funding�
in the next five years or so.�

Government funding�
Change began in 2005 with the first National Institutes of�
Health (NIH) solicitation to address cheminformatics direct-�
ly, which ultimately funded six ‘exploratory centers for�
cheminformatics research’ as part of the Molecular Libraries�
Initiative (http://mli.nih.gov/). This initiative also created the�
PubChem database. The work of these centers has increased�
the visibility of cheminformatics, although sadly it now ap-�
pears the future of the program is in doubt, after the late-stage�
cancellation of the solicitation for full centers this summer.�

It does seem though that the NIH has some level of commit-�
ment to funding cheminformatics further. The National Sci-�
ence Foundation (NSF) has also begun to expand out from its�

mandate to fund traditional sciences, with the announcement�
of the Cyber-enabled Discovery and Innovation (CDI) pro-�
gram for which cheminformatics seems a natural fit (http://�
www.nsf.gov/news/news_summ.jsp?cntn_id=108366).�

The best opportunities for cheminformatics in the coming�
years appear to be in the application of the techniques of the�
field into these kinds of solicitations, as well as in integration�
with other areas. For example, there are many opportunities�
for intelligent handling of small molecule information within�
bioinformatics systems.�

Industry funding�
The availability of industry funding naturally vacillates ac-�
cording to the overall health of the industry. However, de-�
spite the current problems in the industry, there are signs that�
investment in cheminformatics is increasing. Part of this is an�
increasing awareness that future successful drug discovery�
will have to incorporate the exploding volumes of publicly-�
accessible information (such as that in PubChem, as well as�
chemogenomic and bioinformatics resources) in addition to�
proprietary information. This seems a natural opportunity for�
partnership with academia. There also are obvious opportuni-�
ties with search engines and companies like Microsoft for�
tools for handling life science information (including chemis-�
try). The topic of university–industry partnership will be�
addressed in a symposium at the New Orleans ACS meeting�
in the spring.�

Overall, it seems that funding for cheminformatics research�
in the US may follow the European model: no grand multi-�
million dollar cheminformatics programs, but an increasing�
number of smaller grants from other disciplines and multiple�
agencies, which together can support viable cheminformatics�
programs.�

David Wild�

Funding Prospects for Cheminformatics in the US�

As part of an Innovative Project funded�
by ACS Divisional Activities Committee,�
CINF have been recording speakers�
during the past two ACS National Meet-�
ings, and making their talks available as�
slide files plus audio (MP3) files.�

Content from selected presentations�
made during CINF sponsored technical�
symposia are available on the CINF�
website (http://www.acscinf.org). After�
opening the site in a browser, listeners�
can choose ‘Meetings’ and then click on�

the Technical Sessions link below either�
#233 Chicago or #234 Boston.  A link�
marked ‘PDF’ or ‘PPT’ indicates a slide�
file is available and a link marked ‘MP3’�
indicates an audio file was recorded.�
MP3 files may be listened to using�
iTunes, RealPlayer, Windows Media�
Player, or other MP3-compatible player�
programs.�

All speakers were offered the option to�
be recorded, but not all speakers were�
able to or chose to participate. In addi-�

tion to technical presentation audio and�
slide files, the audio and slide files for the�
luncheon speakers in Boston (Fernanda�
B. Viégas and Martin Wattenberg) are�
also available. The luncheon speaker�
files are labelled 531 in the Herman�
Skolnik Award Symposium section of�
the technical session.�

Abstracts of papers presented at the�
recent ACS Boston national meeting�
may be found at http://acscinf.org/dbx/�
mtgs/234nm/234cinfprogram.asp.�

CINF Offers Audio and Slide Files from ACS Boston and Chicago�
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The Pharma Documentation Ring (P-D-R) held its 49th An-�
nual General Meeting in Philadelphia, USA from 25–28�
September 2007. The P-D-R is an association whose mem-�
bers represent the scientific information departments of the�
leading international R&D-based pharmaceutical corpora-�
tions. This was the first occasion that the association has held�
a meeting outside Europe and is in recognition of an increas-�
ing involvement from US headquartered companies and del-�
egates. There was no change to the total number of corporate�
members during the previous 12 months. The 21 member�
companies continue to account for approximately 60% of the�
total global turnover of ethical drugs (approximately $500�
billion); the majority of the top 20 global pharmaceutical�
companies are P-D-R members.�

Thirty-nine delegates, including at least one representative�
from each of the 21 member companies, attended this year’s�
meeting, which was expertly hosted jointly by Merck & Co.�
and Bristol Myers Squibb. In addition, there were guest�
speakers from Bristol Myers Squibb, CAS, Elsevier, Mine-�
soft and Thomson Scientific. Future Science hosted an enjoy-�
able informal reception for delegates, prior to the official�
opening of the meeting.�

President of the P-D-R, Henning P. Nielsen (Novo Nordisk)�
highlighted in his opening address the changes that are taking�
place in technology, in the information industry and in the�
pharmaceutical industry. He stated that the past few years has�
seen the emergence of Web 2.0, Web 3.0 and social comput-�
ing, and he advised that one can anticipate a whole new�
generation of recruits accustomed to working in virtual�
worlds and to interacting with friends and colleagues via�
tools like Facebook. There has been continuing consolidation�
within the information industry, and the pharmaceutical in-�
dustry is coming to terms with fewer new chemical entities�
being approved each year by the regulatory authorities, the�
expiry of patents on blockbusters and major products, and�
increased generic competition. To maintain shareholder val-�
ue, pharmaceutical companies have continued to engage in�
merger/acquisition activity, together with major reorganisa-�
tions and streamlining of their operations, coupled to cost�
cutting and staff reductions.�

Henning reported that a major achievement during the year�
was the P-D-R reaching agreement with a group of publisher�
representatives on a new version of the STM/P-D-R model�
licence. This forms a useful starting point for electronic�
journal negotiations. The new model licence clarifies and�
extends some of the usage rights for electronic publications.�

As in previous years, two of the principal highlights of the�
meeting were the discussions on two strategic topics that had�

been identified prior to this meeting. The two selected topics�
for 2007 were:�

·� Intellectual Property Solutions�
·� Library 2.0 – The Library of the Future�

In the ‘Intellectual Property Solutions’ session, representa-�
tives of three major IP information providers were asked to�
set out their company’s vision for IP solutions. Tina Tomeo�
from CAS advised that their content strategy was becoming�
increasingly global, but continued to focus on maintaining�
currency and adding value through integration and indexing.�
She highlighted the improved coverage and timeliness of�
Chinese, Indian, Korean and Mexican patents within CAPlus,�
despite an exponential growth in new substances entered into�
the Registry and a similar growth in patent applications filed�
at international patent offices.�

Rahman Hyatt (Minesoft) advised that his company’s strat-�
egy was to work closely with customers on delivering both�
general and customised solutions designed to integrate�
closely with the existing workflows and systems used within�
their customer’s companies. He added that Minesoft had a�
strong track record of turning ideas into successful products.�

Bob Stembridge (Thomson Scientific) also highlighted the�
growth in patent volumes and particularly the growth in�
patent applications in China, India and Korea. Thomson�
Scientific’s response had been to move some of their editorial�
operations to their offices in India to control costs. He also�
reported that Thomson Scientific were working to improve�
the content and coverage of Derwent World Patent Index,�
while continuing to develop an integrated next generation IP�
workflow solution. These three presentations were then fol-�
lowed by a round table discussion in which all three speakers�
responded to questions from the audience.�

In the second strategic topic on Library 2.0, a speaker from�
Bristol Myers Squibb introduced delegates to the social net-�
working, social collaboration and social publishing tools that�
form part of Web 2.0, and discussed via case studies how�
these could be usefully employed within a large company.�
Tools that were discussed included Wikis (e.g., Wikipedia�
and WikiHow), Technorati, Del.icio.us, Teamspace, Face-�
book, Myspace and LinkedIn. This excellent overview was�
then followed by two presentations from representatives of�
Abbott and Novo Nordisk illustrating the use of social net-�
working and collaboration tools within their companies.�

Common themes to emerge from the reviews of information�
related developments within P-D-R companies over the pre-�
vious 12 months were continuing structural reorganisations�
of information departments, downsizing of the physical li-�

Information and Knowledge Management in the International�
Pharmaceutical Industry�

49th Annual General Meeting of the P-D-R 2007�
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brary space, with library closures and the outsourcing of�
physical library collections to third parties to manage, largely�
steady state e-journal collections, but continuing growth in�
e-book collections. Several companies reported that they�
were making more extensive use of pay per view.�

Information products acquired by more than one company�
during the previous 12 months included Pharmapendium for�
drug safety data, TrialTrove for clinical trial data, Pharmacir-�
cle for drug delivery information, SFX for linking to e-jour-�
nal articles, and Rightsphere for copyright management.�

In addition to those company reports and the two strategic�
topics, P-D-R members work together in Topic Groups and�
each Group presented their highlights during the AGM.�

The ‘Business Intelligence Resources’ team invited repre-�
sentatives from Elsevier to present their new pipeline infor-�
mation product Inteleos including the Universal Integrator,�
which enables a user to formulate a single search query, and�
submit it to several different pipeline databases. The Integra-�
tor uses a proprietary ontology to generate the correct search�
query for each pipeline database, then submits the searches to�
the databases, and finally combines all the search results into�
a convenient table. Roche presented the outcome of a com-�
parison of search results obtained (for 28 out of 160 drugs)�
from five major pipeline databases. As in previous years, no�
database presented all the information correctly; sometimes�
the information was within the text but not in the appropriate�
searchable field; and even more surprising was that infor-�
mation freely available from the Roche company website�
was sometimes missing. Merck summarised the results of a�
quick poll that demonstrated that Factiva, NewsEdge and�
Reuters Health were the news providers preferred by P-D-R�
member companies.�

The ‘Technology – Intranet/Internet’ group had previously�
asked members which new technologies had recently been�
introduced or tested. Fields mentioned were library/linking�
tools, search engines, content management systems, and most�
often data and text mining solutions.  Organon presented their�
search engine project showing that Vivisimo fits most of their�
requirements, including retrieval across multiple information�
containers and systems, multilingual capacities, deduplica-�
tion, security, and intuitive navigation.  Novo Nordisk dis-�
cussed the ScioSphere KnowledgeViewer, which was�
originally developed to enable their users to browse through�
large quantities of text faster, including literature databases,�
patent search results, and e-journal articles. They advised that�
other organisations are now able to license the product.�

During the ‘Chemical and Patent Information’ session, the�
results of the P-D-R electronic laboratory notebook survey�
were presented showing a considerable growth in use in�
recent years.  An overview of annotated databases, which�
involve the incorporation of literature-based pharmacological�
information into traditional chemical repositories, was pre-�
sented, followed by a discussion on whether there is a need�
to try to standardise the way in which chemical structure�
information is held in internal and external sources. The�

USPTO peer-to-patent pilot, which opens the patent exami-�
nation process to the public for some types of patents, was�
discussed critically.�

The ‘Information and Knowledge Management’ group fo-�
cused on techniques for process improvement in information�
management.  They found that although many companies had�
used Lean Sigma to drive out waste from their processes,�
very few had employed Six Sigma techniques to remove�
variations. GSK delivered a presentation on how they had�
used Lean Sigma to deliver significant improvements to their�
document delivery process and Novo Nordisk presented the�
company’s climate survey tool, which enables a constant�
focus on improving working climate in all units.�

The ‘Biomedical Information’ team, which had been com-�
bined with the former ‘Medical Information’ topic, con-�
ducted a survey on outsourcing, which revealed that P-D-R�
companies now outsource 25% of their information related�
activities. User training and the administration of journal�
subscriptions were the most commonly outsourced activities,�
with information retrieval and analysis outsourced relatively�
infrequently.  A further presentation presented the results of�
a survey into how companies were responding to the new EU�
rules (March 2007) on pharmacovigilance and drug safety�
data, and on the occasion of the P-D-R Meeting being held in�
Philadelphia, there was a short review of the pioneering work�
of Eugene Garfield and ISI.�

Presentations during the ‘Library Affairs and Copyright’�
session dealt with the future of the physical library in terms�
of a teaching library, the marketing of services, the integra-�
tion of e-sources (e.g., e-books) into the daily work of a�
scientist, communication strategies for libraries/information�
departments focusing on competencies instead of products,�
and an update on copyright issues including rights manage-�
ments and the implementation of Rightsphere.�

It was agreed that the P-D-R would hold a Special Meeting in�
the Spring, to be organised by the Library Affairs and Copy-�
right Topic Group, which would deal with the complex issues�
involved in accessing third party full text materials within a�
global company, including difficulties that can arise from�
different local copyright situations.�

At the end of the meeting, a new P-D-R Board was elected�
for a period of two years starting in January 2008: Henning�
Nielsen (Novo Nordisk) will continue as president; Lou Ann�
Di Nallo (BMS), Claudia Körner (Bayer HealthCare) and�
Matthias Staab (Sanofi-Aventis) will also serve on the Board.�

The 50th P-D-R AGM will be held in Montreux, Switzerland�
from 23–26 September 2008 and will be hosted by Novartis.�
The 50th Anniversary of the P-D-R will have a special signif-�
icance and a committee has been established to oversee the�
development of a suitable programme of activities and cele-�
brations.�

The P-D-R web site can be found at http://www.p-d-r.com.�
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Chemical Information�
Sources Wiki�

One of the legacies of the recently-retired�
Gary Wiggins (see Issue 15, Page 2) is a�
superb online chemical information re-�
source: the Chemical Information Sources�
Wiki. This is a significantly updated ver-�
sion of Gary's famous ‘red book’, Chemi-�
cal Information Sources, published in�
1991, which was a printed guide based on�
the course content of an undergraduate�
chemical information course. The Chemi-�
cal Information Sources Wiki is meant to�
be a guide to the many sources of refer-�
ence materials available to those with�
questions related to chemistry.�

The wiki contains a vast amount of infor-�
mation pertinent to cheminformaticians,�
chemistry searchers or librarians, and it is�
constantly maintained by experts in the�
field. It is intended to be an open source�
work, to which anyone with the knowledge�
and desire to improve it can contribute.�

The Chemical Information Sources Wiki�
can be accessed at:�
http://cheminfo.informatics.indiana.edu/�
cicc/cis/.�

InChIKey�
IUPAC has launched a new version of its InChI chemical identifier�
system, InChIKey. This condensed version can represent almost any�
chemical substance with a fixed string of just 25 characters and simplyfy�
searching the web for specific compounds by preventing unpredictable�
line breaks and other problems with InChI strings of arbitrary length.�
IUPAC suggests that InChIKey will facilitate web-based chemistry�
lookup services and allow InChI to be stored in fixed length database�
fields and so make chemical structure database indexing far easier. It will�
also allow InChI strings to be verified easily across networks. More�
information can be found at http://www.iupac.org/inchi/release102.html.�

Symyx Technologies has acquired certain software and content�
products of MDL Information Systems  from Elsevier for $123�
million in cash.  Symyx will be restructuring to reduce overlap�
and streamline corporate operations. This affects about 124�
employees, and is expected to generate annual cost savings of�
some $20 million.�

Symyx provides electronic lab notebook (ELN), automation and�
scientific decision-support software, automated laboratory sys-�
tems and collaborative research services to improve R&D pro-�
ductivity. The acquisition of MDL should help Symyx:�

·� Expand its portfolio of complementary, integrated desktop�
and enterprise R&D informatics products�

·� Increase its market presence�
·� Offer an expanded, global sales, marketing, distribution and�

customer support infrastructure�
·� Advance MDL’s  informatics, database and workflow solu-�

tions.�

MDL’s  technical R&D software solutions include its ISIS and�
Isentris platforms,  MDL Draw, MDL Direct, Available Chemi-�
cals Directory (ACD) and DiscoveryGate. Customers will have�
some name changes to get used to: MDL Isentris will be Symyx�

Isentris; MDL Draw is now Symyx Draw; Symyx Available�
Chemicals Directory was previously MDL ACD.�

Symyx expects to work closely with Elsevier in key areas. MDL�
and Elsevier will be independent partners, cooperating and col-�
laborating on projects where appropriate. Customers are ex-�
pected to benefit from:�

·� Investment and enhancements to MDL offerings�
·� Access to scientific databases and relevant content currently�

accessible through MDL offerings (including Elsevier’s�
CrossFire Beilstein, Pharmapendium and Patent Chemistry�
Databases)�

·� Significant enhancements in the ability to meld internal and�
external literature sources through ELNs as part of a fully�
integrated research and development technical documenta-�
tion platform�

·� An extended comprehensive experimental planning, execu-�
tion, and analysis platform.�

The content assets of MDL retained by Elsevier – including�
CrossFire Beilstein, the Patent Chemistry Database, Gmelin and�
Pharmapendium – will be integrated into Elsevier’s Science &�
Technology operations.�

CAS is having to allow for the growing collection of substances by adding�
another digit to the Registry Number. CAS will begin to assign 10-digit�
CAS Registry Number (CAS RN) identifiers for newly registered sub-�
stances, probably by  mid-January 2008, based on current trends.  Custom-�
ers and business partners need to be prepared for the change. The 10th�
digit will appear in the left-most position in the CAS RN. For example, a�
new CAS RN would appear in the following form:�

xxxxxxx-xx-x�

CAS customers who use the check-digit algorithm to validate CAS RNs�
or have a controlled-length CAS RN field in an in-house system will need�
to modify their systems to accommodate the additional digit. Use of CAS�
products such as SciFinder and STN will not be affected.�

10-Digit CAS Registry Number in 2008�

Elsevier Sells MDL Information Systems to Symyx�
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Martyn Ford�
1944–2007�

Professor Martyn Ford died on June 7 2007after a long and typically deter-�
mined battle with cancer. Martyn was known to many scientists around the�
world through his extensive collaborations and attendances at conferences.�
He will be remembered for his exciting presentations, persistent yet kindly�
questions and enthusiastic participation in social events. He will also be�
remembered, by those who knew him well, for his strongly held political�
beliefs. However, what is probably less well known are Martyn’s achieve-�
ments in other areas of life, particularly in music.�

As a young man, Martyn was a keen sportsman, playing football for a�
number of local teams and representing his school and the Isle of Wight at�
cross-country running. While at Sandown Grammar School, he formed a�
rock and roll band ‘Les Paysans’ and during the early 1960s, he played bass�
in an Island band called ‘The Cherokees’. As a rhythm guitarist he played in�
a band called ‘Five Alive’ and in the late 1970s teamed up with a former�
member of Five Alive to form the ‘Odd Couple’. From 1984 to 1992,�
Martyn played in ‘Blue Moon’ with his old school friend Brian Sharpe.*�

Following a degree in applied biology and a PhD at Rothamsted Agricultural�
Research Centre, Martyn joined Portsmouth Polytechnic, which became�
Portsmouth University, where he was to work for the rest of his life. Martyn�
was not only a keen and active researcher, but also an enthusiastic collabo-�
rator with industry. Companies that he and his colleagues worked with�
include Shell, Unilever, Wellcome, Glaxo, SmithKline Beecham, Astra-�
Zeneca, Dow Elanco and many others. As a direct result of one of these�
industrial collaborations, the Centre for Molecular Design was formed in�
1993 to provide a central facility for research into molecular design�
(www.port.ac.uk/research/cmd).�

The Centre has been a great success for the university, producing a number�
of keen and able young researchers and attracting over £1.25 million of�
direct funding over the last five years. It played an important part in the last�
HEFCE Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) where the unit ‘Subjects�
Allied to Medicine’ gained a Grade 5 for international excellence.�

In recent years, Martyn has been working with Tim Clark, Jon Essex and�
Dave Ritchie of the Universities of Erlangen, Southampton and Aberdeen to�
develop Parashift, a powerful new approach to molecular modelling and�
QSAR. This has led to the establishment of a company, Cepos InSilico Ltd,�
to make this available commercially�
(www.ceposinsilico.de).�

Martyn lived life to the full. He was�
almost invariably cheerful and was an�
eternal optimist and will be sadly missed�
by his many friends and colleagues.�

David Livingstone�

* “�Earthshine” by Blue Moon is available�
from Brian Sharpe (sharpe.b@ tiscali.co.uk).�
Profits from the sale of the CD will be do-�
nated to the Earl Mountbatten Hospice.�

OBITUARIES�

Ann P. Gallucio (Moffett)�
 1946–2007�

Ann P. Gallucio (Moffett) passed away�
at the age of 60 on January 11, 2007.�

Ann received a BA degree in chemistry�
and biology from the University of�
Delaware in 1968 and an MS degree in�
information science from Drexel Uni-�
versity, Philadelphia, in 1976.�

In her early professional career, she�
was an Associate Medicinal Chemist at�
Smith Kline & French Laboratories�
and a Biochemistry Research Associ-�
ate at Bristol Laboratories.  She joined�
ICI Americas, Inc. in Wilmington, Del-�
aware, in 1973, where she was an In-�
formation Coordinator for Stuart�
Pharmaceuticals, a division of ICI.�
She moved in 1984 to the Pharmaceu-�
tical R&D Division of DuPont.�

Ann was very active in the American�
Chemical Society (ACS) governance�
on both local and national scenes.  She�
represented the ACS Delaware Local�
Section on the ACS Council (1984–�
2001), served on several ACS Com-�
mittees and was a ‘Top Dog’ of the�
Divisional Officers Group (DOG) in�
1990. She served as Secretary/�
Treasurer of the Chemical Literature�
Topical Group of the ACS Delaware�
Local Section, chaired the Section in�
1989, and for many years edited their�
DEL-CHEM Bulletin.�

She was equally and enthusiastically�
involved in the activities of the ACS�
Division of Chemical Information�
(CINF).  Ann was the CINF Treasurer�
(1981–1984) and Chair (1986). In that�
latter capacity, she saw the need for an�
interim newsletter to inform the Divi-�
sion of pertinent matters between the�
two consecutive issues of the more�
formal Chemical Information Bulletin.�
She published a first issue of CINF�
Newsletter in 1986.  This was in fact a�
progenitor of today's CINF E-News.�
Ann served on many CINF Commit-�
tees, too numerous to mention.�

 Val Metanomski�
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EVENTS 2007–2008�

December�

3� CSA Trust AGM, SCI, The Griffin Room, 14/15 Bel-�
grave Square, London SW1X 8PS�

E-mail: david.j.walsh@pfizer.com�

4–6� Online Information 2007, Olympia, London, UK� http://www.online-information.co.uk/�
index.html�

2008�
January�

January 30–�
February 1�

Pure and Applied Chemistry Conference (PACCON�
2008) Bangkok, Thailand�
Organised by the Department of Chemistry, Faculty of�
Science, Kasetsart University and Chemical Society of�
Thailand�

E-mail: paccon2008@gmail.com  �
http://www.paccon.sci.ku.ac.th/�

March�

2–6� IPI-ConfEx  Seville, Spain�
Best Practices in Patent Information Management and�
Searching Techniques�
Hotel Barcelo Renacimiento, Seville, Spain�

Tel: +1 (858) 592 6958�
Fax: +1 (858) 592 7693�
E-mail: Admin@IPI-Institute.com�
http://www.IPI-ConfEx.com�

April�

6–10� ACS 235th National Meeting & Exposition�
New Orleans, LA, USA�
To include CINF symposium�

E-mail: natlmtgs@acs.org�
http://www.acs.org/meetings/�

April 30–May 2� Symyx Software Symposium 2008: R&D Integration�
Success.  World Trade Center Boston with BioIT World�
Conference & Expo�

Laurie Winton, +1-(408)-720-2557�
lwinton@symyx.com�
http://www.symyxsymposium.com/�

June�
1–5� 8th International Conference on Chemical Structures,�

Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands�
http://www.int-conf-chem-structures.org/�

8–12� QSAR 2008: 13th International Workshop on QSARs in�
the Environmental Sciences, Syracuse, NY, USA�

E-mail:�
qsar2008+registration@syrres.com�
www:http://www.syrres.com/QSAR2008/�

August�

17—21� ACS 236th National Meeting & Exposition�
Philadelphia, PA, USA�

Contact details as for April�

October�
19–22� ICIC:  The International Conference in Trends for Scien-�

tific Information Professionals, Nice, France�
E-mail: contact@infonortics.com�
http://www.infonortics.com/chemical/�
index.html�
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Product News�

Pharmaceutical Substances 3.0�
Pharmaceutical Substances 3.0 is now available via Thieme-�
connect. New monographs have been added, new software�
features are included, and there has been a major overhaul of the�
interface. The inclusion of InfoChem’s Fast Search Engine�
boosts the performance of structure queries, and allows more�
advanced searches. Thirty-two volumes of Thieme’s�Science of�
Synthesis� are now available online and SFX compatibility has�
been added. Science of Synthesis Version 3.4, developed in�
cooperation with InfoChem, has a user-friendly search function�
allowing substructure, exact structure, reaction, combined key-�
word and full-text searches. Users can choose from multiple�
structure drawing tools (ISIS Draw, Java Applet, ChemDraw).�
More information can be found at http://www.thieme-�
connect.com, and http://www.science-of-synthesis.com.�

SciTegic Pipeline Pilot Student Edition�
Accelrys, Inc. has released SciTegic Pipeline Pilot Student�
Edition software, a free stand-alone version of its scientific�
operating platform. The Student Edition comes with free com-�
ponent collections for statistics, reporting, and data and applica-�
tion integration. Academics can also select from Accelrys’�
scientific collections in chemistry, sequence analysis, and gene�
expression to support specific research efforts.�

SciTegic Pipeline Pilot allows researchers to compose data�
processing workflows graphically, using hundreds of different�
configurable components for operations such as data retrieval�
and manipulation, property calculations, computational filter-�
ing, and reporting. Integrated technologies are also available�
from over 30 third-party software companies that are members�
of the Accelrys Independent Software Vendor program, giving�
SciTegic Pipeline Pilot users access to a wide array of additional�
tools. More information is at http://www.accelrys.com/products/�
scitegic/pp-student/index.html.�

Chinese Patents�
Thomson Scientific has broadened its coverage of China’s�
growing patent activity with the addition of English-translated�
Chinese Utility Model Registrations in Derwent World Patents�
Index. Thomson Scientific is the first patent information pro-�
vider to offer weekly comprehensive coverage of all Chinese�
Utility Model Registrations in English. Utility models are simi-�
lar to patents, but require a less stringent review process and�
offer a shorter protection period. Like conventional patents,�
utility models reveal important new technology advances and�
are a significant part of any prior art search.�

The Chinese Utility Model Registrations, beginning with�
records published on October 3, 2007, are initially available in�
Derwent World Patents Index First View (DWPI First View).�
Records in DWPI First View include human translation of the�
author’s title, abstract and first claim. Each record is then re-�
viewed by one of Thomson Scientific’s expert analysts before it�
is uploaded into DWPI. More information can be found at�
http://scientific.thomson.com/products/dwpi/.�

INPADOC enhanced�
The INPADOC/Patent Family and Legal Status database on�
Dialog has undergone a major restructuring with new data,�
formats and other enhancements to both content and indexing.�
New content�
·� Approximately 10 million family records enhanced with�

either abstracts, search reports or both�
·� Approximately 100,000 19th century patents available�
·� Cited references for both searching and display, making�

prior art and patent infringement screening more effective�
·� The format of all patent application and publication numbers�

has been normalised for consistency and ease of retrieval�
·� Each patent in the patent family table includes the week it�

was originally added to the database.�
Indexing�
Indexing has been enhanced with the addition of new fields and�
searchable European Classification (ECLA) codes.�
Display enhancements�
·� INPADOC data is better organised and easier to read when�

displayed in Dialog interfaces supporting HTML�
·� New alerting formats provide a summary of changes to the�

record made in the current update�
·� All full formats include the patent family table.�
Further information can be found at http://www.dialog.com/.�

Molecular Operating Environment�
Chemical Computing Group has released the 2007.09 version of�
the Molecular Operating Environment (MOE). This contains�
new technology (some of it specifically designed for medicinal�
chemists) for:�

·� scaffold replacement, integrated with pharmacophore dis-�
covery tools�

·� assignment of ionisation and proton geometry in macromol-�
ecules (Protonate3D)�

·� tautomer and ionisation state enumeration of small mole-�
cules with pipeline tools�

·� structure-based ligand optimisation (LigX, designed for me-�
dicinal chemists)�

·� ligand-receptor docking (inculing an interface to�
BioSolveIT’s FlexX)�

·� 3D molecular model generation using Molecular Networks’�
CORINA�

·� antibody and multimer protein modelling with new protein�
geometry scoring functions.�

There is more information at http://www.chemcomp.com.�

Collaborative Drug Discovery�
Collaborative Drug Discovery, Inc. (CDD) has developed a�
customisable, web-based database to archive, mine and share�
pre-clinical drug discovery chemical and biological data, with a�
focus on infectious diseases of the developing world. This new�
collaborative technology allows researchers to build up net-�

Continued on Page 12�
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works of technical experts around therapeutic�
or target areas. There is more information at�
https://www.collaborative drug.com/.�

chemoCR�
Scientists at the Institute for Algorithms and�
Scientific Computing (SCAI) in Sankt Au-�
gustin (part of the Fraunhofer Society) have�
developed chemoCR (chemical compound�
reconstruction), a software tool that can rec-�
ognise images of chemical structures. The�
tool also re-builds the structures and converts�
them into a computer-readable format.  Com-�
puterised indexing of chemical structure im-�
ages is one of the biggest challenges in�
chemical and pharmaceutical research. Pub-�
lications and patents contain structures�
mainly as pictures. This is no problem for�
chemical scientists: usually a quick look en-�
ables them to classify the chemical structure.�
However, for a computer, such pictures are�
just an accumulation of pixels. Pictures rep-�
resenting chemical structures can be found in�
large repositories of scientific publications�
and in millions of patents. With chemoCR, it�
is now possible to transform this graphically�
encoded chemical information into the for-�
mats used for ‘live’ chemical structures. This�

enables computers to retrieve information�
contained in chemical–pharmaceutical pat-�
ents, by performing structure searches.�
chemoCR will be developed and brought to�
market in cooperation with InfoChem. There�
is more on the development of chemoCR at�
http://www.scai.fraunhofer.de/chemocr.html�
and http://www.infochem.de.�

SPRESIweb 2.5�
InfoChem has released SPRESIweb 2.5.�
‘Quick search’ functionality allows a simple�
overall search in the basic indexes of struc-�
tures, reactions and references. A faceted hit�
overview (molecules, reactions, references)�
shows how many hits have been found and�
enables direct access to the detailed hit list in�
SPRESIweb. Another enhancement is the�
‘EXISTS-operator’. The user can, for exam-�
ple, find if a compound is commercially�
available during molecule searches, by spec-�
ifying ‘supplier exists’. In addition, Info-�
Chem has integrated and interlinked the�
catalogue data of further chemicals suppliers:�
ASDI, ChemPacific, Frontier Scientific,�
PharmaCore and SynQuest. Further details�
can be found at http://www.spresi.com.�

Continued from Page 11�


